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6 Tricks to teach kids humility
(and to understand it ourselves)
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This virtue might be underrated, but it's actually a path to freedom, and we all want
that.
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We live in a culture that places a high value on traits like confidence and uniqueFr. Patrick Setto
ness. We encourage our children to stand out, and often we are willing to hire priParochial Vicar
vate coaches and instructors to ensure that they do. We value excellence, drive, and
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grit.
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Of course, there’s nothing wrong with wanting our kids to be confident and to exLinda Arabo
cel. And the virtues required to succeed (determination, fortitude, and discipline)
Office Administrator
are no doubt valuable ones. Still, if we fail to teach our children the virtue of humilAiser Shammami
ity, alongside the grittier virtues, we run the risk of raising a generation of entitled
Pastoral Associate
braggarts.
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So, how do we teach humility while at the same time building our children’s confiMonday - Friday
dence and encouraging their potential?
8:00 am - 4:00 pm
Start with a definition. When we think of a humble person, we often think of someTel: 248-356-0565
one who lacks self-esteem, who awkwardly brushes off compliments and acts as if
all praise were undeserved. However, C.S. Lewis defined humility as “… not thinkFax: 248-356-5235
ing less of yourself. It is thinking of yourself less.”
Children (and most adults) are naturally self-absorbed. Humility is the antidote to
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self-absorption. To be humble simply means to think more about others than ourselves, to not always need to be the center of attention.
Mother of God Parish offers online giving
a web based electronic contribution
Teach gratitude. Perhaps the best way to teach the virtue of humility is to foster in
application that is safe and secure. you can
our children a deep sense of gratitude, first to God for all His blessings, but also to
manage contributions online or continue
the people (parents, grandparents, teachers, coaches) who help cultivate the gifts He
having your offering envelopes mailed to
you. To sign up for online giving please visit has given us. A sense of gratitude for even the little things, in fact for all things —
including difficultly as a channel of grace — is a sure path to humility.
our website at
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Teach kids to know themselves. Sometimes as parents we think it is our job to tell our children they can do anything they
want to do and be anything they want to be. But St. Augustine described humility as knowing the truth about oneself. This
doesn’t mean squashing our kids’ dreams our discouraging their goals. But it does mean helping them to take a realistic look at
where their gifts and talents lie, where they need to put in extra work, and even where they might be wasting their time. It also
means gently helping them recognize, not only their own limitations, but also their flaws and faults — not so they can give up,
but so that they can work to improve and to grow in whatever habits or virtues they need to develop.
Reject the cockiness culture. Not only is humility a virtue, but pride is actually considered one of the seven deadly sins (the
sins that lead to all others). Yet, walk through any middle school in America, and unless the kids are required to wear a uniform, many of them will likely be wearing t-shirts boldly proclaiming their own greatness with sayings like You Can’t Spell
AWESOME Without ME; Not Braggin’ Just Swaggin’; and THIS Is What a Winner Looks Like. These trendy tees might be
fun and seem harmless enough, but could they be promoting a culture of cockiness that is further reinforced by many of our
kids’ favorite athletes and celebrities? It isn’t easy to teach kids humility in a world that has made a virtue of in-your-face bragging, but like many of the virtues parents strive to instill in our kids, humility goes against the grain of what is hip and trendy.
Be willing to go unnoticed. This is a tough one. No one likes to go unnoticed for an achievement. Maybe we can start by
teaching our kids that it’s okay to go unnoticed in a conversation. They don’t always have to tell a funnier joke, one-up a
friend’s really cool story, or have the last word in an argument. It’s okay sometimes to just listen. It’s also okay to go unnoticed
for doing the right thing or for helping out around the house.
Look for the gifts of others. One of the best ways to think of yourself less is to think about others more — to think about what
is good in them. Luckily, we can easily model this for our children. Sometimes as parents we get so caught up in telling our
kids how awesome they are, we fail to help them see the awesomeness of others. Start by talking about what you appreciate and
admire in your own friends, and encourage your kids to look for what is noteworthy and admirable about their friends too.

Pray. There’s an old joke that it is a bad idea to pray for humility because the last thing you want is to be humbled by God.
There may be some truth in that, but often life has a way of humbling us whether we’ve prayed for it or not. It is far better for
any of us to be humbled by our Loving Father than by our peers, or worse, our enemies. Praying a prayer for humility is a beautiful way to help every family member grow in this all-important virtue.
Erma Bombeck once said, “There is so much to teach, and the time goes so fast.” With each passing year, parents know with
greater certainty the truth of these words. Yet, teaching our kids the virtue of humility will serve them, and the people they
love, long after our time with them is over.
Laura Hanby Hudgens
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 ففي ختام عشرة معجزات. وما كان يعوزهم بالحقيقة هو فقط اإليمان،كان المسيح قد أعطى منذ البدء السلطان لتالميذه لطرد الشياطين وشفاء المرضى
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األب َيبواَ عوديش باسه
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PARISH SCHEDULE AND WEEKLY INFORMATION
LITURGICAL SCHEDULE
BAPTISM: We celebrate Baptism at 2:00 pm on

Saturday Vigil Mass

the 1st and 3rd Sunday of the month. Please call
the parish office at least two weeks in advance to
see if a date is available.

4:00 PM

English

Sunday Masses
8:30 AM
10:00AM
11:30 AM
12:00 PM
7:00 PM

ANOINTING OF THE SICK: Please call the
parish office to make arrangements for Anointing
or to receive the Eucharist.

MARRIAGE: Please schedule at least six

months before you plan to be married and before
you make arrangements for the reception, please
call the parish office to make an appointment with
the priest to begin the necessary preparations.

Arabic/عربي
English
Morning Prayer
Chaldean/سوَث
English

Weekday Masses

8:00 AM
9:30 AM
10:00 AM

English at ECRC
Morning Prayer
Chaldean/سوَث

Wednesday



NATURAL FAMILY PLANNING CLASSES

11:00 AM-6:00 PM Adoration
6:00 PM
English Mass

Confession

First and third Wednesday of every even month

5-6 pm
Wednesday
6-7 pm
Sunday
(or by appointment)

from 7:30 - 9:30 pm.


MARRIAGE CLASSES
First four Thursdays of every even month

from 7:00-10:00 pm For more
information please visit:
www.ecrc.us/marriage-prep

FINANCIAL STATUS

YOU CAN LISTEN TO OUR CHALDEAN PARISHES
SUNDAY HOMILIES BY DOWNLOADING PODCASTS
APP ON YOUR PHONES AND SUBSCRIBING TO
ST. THOMAS CHALDEAN DIOCESE
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Sunday Goal:

$8,000

Sunday Collection (July 21):

$6,008

Over/(Under):

$(1,992)

Monthly Online Donation Goal:

$4,000

Monthly Online Collection (June):

$2480

Over/(Under):

$(1,520)

*Sign up for online donation at
www.OurLadyOfChaldeans.Com

KIDS CORNER
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THE CATECHISM OF THE CATHOLIC CHURCH
 PART TWO: THE CELEBRATION
OF THE CHRISTIAN MYSTERY
 SECTION TWO THE SEVEN
SACRAMENTS OF THE CHURCH
 CHAPTER ONE THE SACRAMENTS
OF CHRISTIAN INITIATION
 Article 2 THE SACRAMENT OF
CONFIRMATION
 IN BRIEF

of disciple and witness to
Christ, both within the
ecclesial community and
in temporal affairs.

1316 Confirmation perfects Baptismal grace; it is
the sacrament which gives the Holy Spirit in order
to root us more deeply in the divine filiation,
incorporate us more firmly into Christ, strengthen
our bond with the Church, associate us more
closely with her mission, and help us bear witness
to the Christian faith in words accompanied by
deeds.

1321 When Confirmation is celebrated separately
from Baptism, its connection with Baptism is
expressed, among other ways, by the renewal of
baptismal promises. the celebration of Confirmation
during the Eucharist helps underline the unity of the
sacraments of Christian initiation.

1320 The essential rite of
Confirmation is
anointing the forehead of
the baptized with sacred
chrism (in the East other
sense-organs as well),
together with the laying
1315 "Now when the apostles at Jerusalem heard
on of the minister's hand
that Samaria had received the word of God, they
and the words: "Accipe
sent to them Peter and John, who came down and
signaculum doni Spiritus
prayed for them that they might receive the Holy
Sancti" (Be sealed with
Spirit; for it had not yet fallen on any of them, but
they had only been baptized in the name of the Lord the Gift of the Holy Spirit.) in the Roman Rite, or
Jesus. Then they laid their hands on them and they "The seal of the gift that is the Holy Spirit" in the
Byzantine rite.
received the Holy Spirit" (⇒ Acts 8:14-17).

Article 3

THE SACRAMENT OF THE EUCHARIST
1317 Confirmation, like Baptism, imprints a
spiritual mark or indelible character on the
1322 The holy Eucharist completes Christian
Christian's soul; for this reason one can receive this
initiation. Those who have been raised to the
sacrament only once in one's life.
dignity of the royal priesthood by Baptism and
configured more deeply to Christ by Confirmation
1318 In the East this sacrament is administered
participate with the whole community in the Lord's
immediately after Baptism and is followed by
own sacrifice by means of the Eucharist.
participation in the Eucharist; this tradition

highlights the unity of the three sacraments of
Christian initiation. In the Latin Church this
sacrament is administered when the age of reason
has been reached, and its celebration is ordinarily
reserved to the bishop, thus signifying that this
sacrament strengthens the ecclesial bond.

1323 "At the Last Supper, on the night he was
betrayed, our Savior instituted the Eucharistic
sacrifice of his Body and Blood. This he did in
order to perpetuate the sacrifice of the cross
throughout the ages until he should come again, and
so to entrust to his beloved Spouse, the Church, a
memorial of his death and resurrection: a sacrament
1319 A candidate for Confirmation who has
attained the age of reason must profess the faith, be of love, a sign of unity, a bond of charity, a Paschal
in the state of grace, have the intention of receiving banquet 'in which Christ is consumed, the mind is
and a pledge of future glory is
the sacrament, and be prepared to assume the role filled with grace,
133
given to us.'"
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
Mother of God’s English Choir is looking for new members, as well as a pianist
for the 7:00 pm mass. If you are interested in joining,
please see Shelby Jouni the choir director after the English masses.
Mother of God’s 8th Annual Golf Outing will be on Saturday, August 3
at Shenandoah Country Club. Please support our parish by registering to play
or sponsor the event at www.moggolfouting.com or by contacting the church office.
On the Feast of the Transfiguration on Tuesday, August 6
mass will be celebrated at 6:00 PM
A special blessing for lawyers will be during the 10:00 am mass on August 11

“Honor the LORD with your wealth, with first fruits of all your produce”
Proverbs 3:9

Easy * Fast * Secure
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